
As we drove along some of the most scenic areas of 
the three countries, participants could see, smell and 
above all taste the different spices. Some of the most 
breathtaking sites were visited such as Angkor, Pre 

Vihear, Sukhothai, Chiang Mai, Kentung, Inle Lake, Bagan and 
so many more hidden gems along the way… Making this year’s 
rally a bit more cultural than usual. 

We started on the quaint city of Sihanoukville on the Gulf 
of Thailand, where 22 cars were shipped from all over the 
world. Fantastic vintage cars on the menu such as a Vauxhall 
1924, Bentley Speed Six 1927, Rolls Royce Phantom II 1930, 
all the way to a Mercedes 1971! Our participants came from  
Switzerland, Belgium, The Netherlands, UK, US and Thailand. 
Our adventure started off well as all participants ended their 
welcome evening on the dance floor!  

The Spice 
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We started our first real “rally” day with a late Monsoon rain 
while driving through the Kampot pepper plantations, but what 
a memorable start, even with the bad roads! We briefed our par-
ticipants well on the political situation and the history of the 
Khmer Empire before starting the Cambodian experience, as 
we believe it’s important for people to know the background of 
a country and its people. 

Thank God our mechanics were out and about from day 
one, as sure enough, as mostly, car problems always turn up at 
the start: overheating, gear problems… The Bentley’s axle and 
wheel almost came off. Oh boy, and we just got started!

We left people with some great Cambodian memories of a 
beautiful Angkor visit, a superb dinner among the temples and 
the climbing of a lesser known site of Pre Vihear. After nine 
days, it was time to say goodbye to our local logistic team who 
did a fabulous. They also ensured a seamless first border cross-
ing into Thailand.
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dESTinaTion rally JUST FiniShEd a FanTaSTiC rally 
ThroUGhoUT SoUTh EaST aSia on 1ST dECEmbEr oF ThiS 
yEar. ThE baSElinE oF ThiS yEar’S rally WaS… SPiCES!

myanmar

Thailand

Cambodia
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Thailand was still mourning for the death of its precious King, 
which we respected, but it did bring a particular atmosphere. 
The contrast with Cambodia was quite big, as Thailand is a 21st 

Century developed country, with highways and shopping cent-
ers. That’s why we drove through small scenic roads along the 
Mekong river and the Laos border. We had a great picnic lunch 
next to a waterfall, we visited the mask Museum of Dansai and 
the great site of Sukhothai… 

One of the best drives along our Spice Road Classic, was the 
drive along Burmese border, on the famous road from Mae Sot to 
Mae Hong Son and Chiang Mai, the 1864 turns road… an ac-
complishment for the vintage car drivers. The Rolls Royce had to 
be sent off directly to Chiang Mai for an ignition problem. Here 
we also had our ER doctor’s first intervention where we stopped 

for a road accident between a truck and a motorcycle. Even 
though none of our participants were involved, our medical team 
reacted quickly on the victim and the Canadian citizen was soon 
driven to the nearest hospital. A well-deserved rest was waiting 
for us in Chiang Mai at the Dhara Dhevi, a Thai-Burmese Palace 
in a lovely garden. Superb photo opportunities of the cars we had 
here! A great drive to Chiang Rai, our last stop before crossing the 
borders with Myanmar. A few last entrants for our Spice Road 
Classic joined from here with a Mercedes Pagoda. This border 
crossing was our first “Drive-in” border crossing ever!

Going from the 21st Century back 50 years as we entered 
Myanmar. Small but very scenic roads and little villages. A short 
visit to the Akhas ethnic tribes in Kentung and another medical 
intervention for one of our mechanics who cut his knee.

The next day, an early start for the longest and most difficult 
day of the rally. We managed to open this road, especially for 
our Spice Road Classic, so it was the first ever vintage car rally 
to go through! Here we had our first accident with a rally car 
hitting a lady on a motorcycle. Again, thanks to our emergency 
doctor and our compulsory ambulance we were able to handle 
the incident in a quick efficient way.

This road is also where the Silver Palaung tribe resides. 

Going down the hill to Inle lake, was again a great drive 
through the mountains to arrive in time for lunch at the Inle 
Princess hotel. Time for a two days’ rest and some mechanical 
work, like on the Porsche where the horn got stuck and they 
had to drive for one hour with the sound of their horn!

At last, a free day enjoying the wonders of the famous lake 
on a boat tour. Visiting the orphanage where some participants 
gave some donations.

Next day was an easy drive to the famous cave of Pindaya 
and its 8.000 Buddha’s followed by a short drive to the British 
colonial town of Kalaw, where we stayed in a new lodge and had 
dinner around the fire as it got quite cold at night.  The next 
day, we had prepared some school equipment donation for the 
little school next to the hotel, where kids entertained us with 
songs and dances.

Further down to the Elephant Camp, where some of our 
ladies’ participants enjoyed very much the elephant washing 
and scrubbing in the river, a thrill well worth.  We made our  
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descend towards the arid plains of Mount Popa, just in time for a magnificent 
view of the sunset over the Monastery. We had to escort the Rolls Royce for 
the last 30 Km who arrived after sundown.

A short hop to Bagan, where we stopped at a local palm sugar factory to 
taste the local alcohol before we arrived in Bagan at the famous Aureum hotel. 
A two-day visit of Bagan with the site of the 2.500 pagodas and a participa-
tion in a noviciation ceremony. We sponsored nine kids for their noviciation 
to the monastery.

We all went to new heights when we took the balloon flight over the thousand 
pagodas and stupas plain, with a breathtaking sunrise to be remembered.

The next day took us through the “Texas” of Myanmar with its oil wells 
along the site of the famous Irrawaddy river, and further on to the new Capital 
of the country Naypidaw and its large boulevard.

We were the first rally or convoy of cars escorted by motorcycle police per-
mitted to enter the new Parliament complex and visit, which made great pho-
tos, thanks to the Minister of Tourism.
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The last day of driving was quite easy on the highway linking 
Naypidaw and Yangon, a 5 hours without any car problems 
all the way into the heart of Yangon and passing the famous 
Shwedagon pagoda. We ended the rally in the Governor’s Resi-
dence, which is another landmark hotel.

We were honored with the presence of the Minister of Tourism 
for our last nights’ dinner in the beautiful gardens of the hotel.

On 1st December, we drove in a police escorted convoy to the 
harbor for container loading.

Another great rally, varied and cultural with difficult and easy 
drives, very scenic and full of surprises.  Thanks to the local 
Myanmar logistic team.

Was it worth it! It seems so, as we already have six cars from 
this rally signed up for next year!

Any information, please contact us rally@destination.be ■

Join us for an unforgettable adventure !

www.destination-rally.com
www.facebook.com/destinationrally

Chile-Argentina Road Classic 2017
Mekong Road Classic 2018

Interested ? Contact us ! rally@destination.be - Phone +32 2 626 09 50


